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Summary. This paper establishes effective sufficient conditions for existence and unique-
ness of periodic solutions of a one-parameter differential equation yH — q(t)y = /(<, y, y', JJ) 
vanishing at an arbitrary but fixed point. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we shall consider the second-order differential equation 
(1) ^-«(*)» = /(«.».•.!«) 
with q € C°(R), / € C°(R3 x / ) w-periodic functions in the variable t, q(t) > 0 fc>r 
t € R, where / = (a,t), —oo < a < 6 < oo, containing a parameter fi. Let t\ € R 
be an arbitrary but fixed number. The problem considered is to determine sufficient 
conditions on q, f such that it is possible to choose the parameter \i so that there 
exists an a;-periodic solution y of (1) satisfying 
(2) y(h) = 0. 
Similarly, the problem of uniqueness of w-periodic solutions of (1) satisfying (2) is 
discussed. 
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2. NOTATION, PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
Let ti, v be solutions of the differential equation 
(q) y" = q(t)y (q € c°(R), q(t + w) = q(t) > 0 for t € R) 
satisfying the initial conditions ti(<i) = 0, u'(t\) = 1, v(<i) = 1, t/(*i) = 0, where 
t\ 6 R is an arbitrary but fixed number. Define functions r: R2 —• R and r[: R2 —* R 
by r(t}s) := u(t)v(s) - u(s)v(t) and r[(tys) := «'(*)*(*) - «(s)v'(t) (= §^(M)). 
Lemma 1 ([2]). r(t,s) > 0 for t > s, r(t,s) < 0 fort < s, r[(t,s) > 1 for t £ s 
&ndr[(tit) = 1 for*GR. 
Lemma 2. Let a function fc: (t\, <i + w) —• R be defined by 
<3> • *<«> = ^ r T T T ^ K ^ +« .* i ) - 11 +K(*i +«-,«)• 
r(ti,ti+o;; 
Then 
k(t)>0 forte (tuti+w). 
Proof . We may write the function Jfc in the form 
*W = ~„ff I. „x ("'(**+")-1)("(*i +«W0-«(<W«i +«)) 
ti^ti + w j 
+ (t/(*i + w)v(*) - u(t)v'(tx + ")) 
and then 
*'W = ~„r. ! i . ^ ( » ^ 1 + ^ - W"*'1 +fa,>v'W""'W^'i + w » t*V.'i + w l 
+ («'(ri + u>)v'(t) - t.'(v>'(*i +w) ) . 
Assume to the contrary that k(£) = 0 for some £, £ € (ii,<i + w). If this £ is 
unique then Jb'(f) = 0 since Jb(ri) = k(ti +w) = 1. It is easily verified that >fc(£) = 0 
(k'(£) = 0) if and only if 
u(Q _ u(h+u) (u'($) _ u(h+u) \ 
v(0 v ( t i + w ) - l W ( 0 v ( i ! + w ) - l / ' 
It follows from the equality (7) = ^ that ^ is an increasing function on (t*i, <i + w) 
and, consequently, there exists a unique £ with above property. Then necessarily 
__i_«!(Si ( ti(.i+h>) \ 
v(0~AO V-i»(«i+w)-i/' 
which contradicts u'v — uv' = 1. • 
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Lemma 3. Let d € R, h 6 C°(R). Then fcAere exists a unique solution y of the 
differential equation 
(4) y"-q(t)y = h(t) 
satisfying the boundary value conditions 
(5) y(ti) = y(ti+u;) = d. 
This solution y can be written in the form 
W y(*) = „,, ) .,* kK ' i . *i + ") - r(t, h)) 
*V1,M + W j I 
+ r(t,t!) J r(ti + u>,«)/»(«) d«] + /' r(t, s)h(s) d«, * € R. 
(7) 
Proof . One can easily and immediately check that the function y defined by 
(6) is a solution of (4) satisfying (5). The uniqueness follows from the fact that the 
associated homogeneous boundary value problem: (q), y(t\) = y(ti + u;) = 0 has 
only the trivial solution. D 
Let r0, ri be positive constants, r0 > 0, ri > 0. Now we shall assume that g, / 
satisfy some of the following assumptions: 
{ 2 ^ M + r0maxg(t) <£ r i> where A := max |/(t,yi,y2,^)l, V *€• (<,yi,y2,f-)€D 
D := (0,o>) x (-r0,r0) x (-rurx) x I; 
(8) l/(t»vi,»i./0l <ro?(*) fo* (t>yi>y2,i*)€/?; 
{ /(<, yi, y2, ) is an increasing function on I for every fixed (t,yi,y2) € (0,w) x (-r0yr0) x (-r^ri) =: D\\ 
(10) /(*,Vi, !&,«)/(*, Vi.Si,*) ^ 0 for (tyyi,]fe) € -Oi. 
Lemma 4. Suppose that assumptions (7)-(10) hoid for positive constants r0, r\. 
Let <p £ CX(R) be an aperiodic function, |v?(<)(0l ^ r- for * € R, i = 0, 1. TAen 
there exists a unique fio, no € I such that the differential equation 
(U) y"-q(t)y = f(tMt),<p'(t),n) 
with fi = no has &n w-periodic solution y satisfying (2). This solution y is unique 
and 
(12) |y(0(OI ^ n for ' € R, i = 0, 1. 
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Proof . If we set h(t,fi) := f(t><p(t),<p'(t),n) for (**!*) € R x J> t h e n h i s <*" 
periodic in t and assumptions (7)-(10) yield \h(t,n)\ ^ A for (t, JI) GRxJ, /i(t, ) is 
an increasing function on J for every fixed t £ R and h(t*a) ^ 0, /*(*\6) ^ 0 on R. 
Using the definition of h we can write (11) in the form 
(13) lf-q(t)v = h(ttli). 
Let y(t,n) be a solution of (13), y(*i, p) = y(*i + W,AI) = 0. Then (by Lemma 3) 
V(t,f>) = J^Y1} , I r(ti + w, s)h(s, p) d« + / r(t, 8)h(s, /.) d« 
»*(M»*I+WJ J Jti 
and 
(£«,,.) -= ) Л.,,0 = д .gЬ^ /%• +-..Щ..ri* 
* 1 
+ / гtø, «)*(•, p)<U 
thus 
<i+w 
j / (« 1 +u; ,^) -y




+ / ri(^i+o;,s)/i(s,^)d5= / k(s)h(s,fi)ds, 
*i <i 
where fc is defined by (3). It follows from Lemma 2 that k(t) > 0 on (*i,<i + u>) and 
therefore y(/i) := y^i + u>,/i) — 2/(̂ 1, A*) is increasing on 7, y(a) ^ 0, y(6) ^ 0. Then 
there evidently exists a unique /i0, /i0 € / : <7(A*O) = 0. This proves that equation 
(11) with /i = /i0 has solution y satisfying y^(*i) - yW(*i + w) = 0 (i = 0, 1), that 
is, y is an ^-periodic solution of (11) with /* = /i0. 
It remains to prove (12). Since y(*i) = y(*i+o;) = 0 there exists a £,£ G (*i,<i+u/): 
\y(t)\ < |y(OI f o r * € (*i,*i +w). Then 2/(0 = 0 and y has at t = £ an absolute 
extreme on (*i,<i +u/). Let |y(£)| > r0. If y(£) > r0 (y(£) < -r 0) we get y"(£) > 0 
(y"(£) < 0) by assumption (8). This, however, contradicts the fact that y has 
absolute maximum (minimum) at the point t = £. Hence |y(£)l ^ ro and |y(0 ^ r0 
onR. 
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Integrating the equality 
2y"(f)|/(f) = 2q(t)y(t)y,(t) + 2h(t, /i0)i/(f), f € R, 
from 17 to T, where 17, T £ (fi,fi + u;), J/(IJ) = 0, j/(f) ^ 0 on the open interval J 
with the end points IJ and T, we obtain 
î/2(Г) = 2 / Ç(0У(0У'(0<" + - / Л(«,MoУ(í)dť 
l*т t» ( , ) 
= 2/ q{t)y(t)At)dt + 2 Ңy-l(t)ìЏo)dt, 
Jti Jv(ti) 
where y - 1 denotes the inverse function to y on J. Then 
I r I /»(T' 
î/2(Г)$2г0maxç(f) / yҶf)df +2AІ / df l € t IЛ IЛw 
ro 
< 4гJ mąxf (f) + 4Лг0, 




.•(.Ol < 2 v ^ ^ + romax?(ť) t$ r-
lítíOI š ri for t 6 R. 
The uniqueness of the u-periodic solution y of equation (13) with ji = /io follows 
from the fact that the associated homogeneous equation y" — f (f )y = 0 to equation 
(13) has only the trivial u/-periodic solution satisfying (2). • 
3. RESULTS 
Theorem 1. Assume that assumptions (7)-(10) bold for positive constants r0, r\. 
Then there exists (XQ, po € / such that equation (1) with /1 = po has an u-periodic 
solution y satisfying (2) and (12). 
Proof . Let X be the Banach space of w-periodic Cx-functions on R with the 
norm ||y|| = max(|y(f)| + \t/(t)\) fovyeX and let K := {y: y € X: y(h) = 
0, |y^(0l ^ r, for t E R,i = 0,1}. /if is a closed bounded convex subset of X, 
K C X. Let (p € K. By Lemma 4 there exists a unique /zo, 0̂ € / such that 
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equation (11) with \JL = /io has a unique w-periodic solution y satisfying (2) and (12), 
and thus y € K. We may write this solution y in the form 
ti+u/ 
m = rfr^+u) J r(tl+u;is)f(s}(p(s)i<p
f(s)ifio)ds 
t, 
+ / '(<, «)/(*, ¥>(*), ¥>'(*). /io) d5, t € R, 
Jtj 
by Lemma 3. Setting T(y>) = y we obtain an operator T: K -+ K. We will prove 
that T is a completely continuous operator. 
Let {yn}> !/n € K be a convergent sequence, lim yn = y and zn = T(yn), 2 = 
n—*oo 
T(y). Then there exists {/*n}, / i n E / and /io £ I such that 
(14) • zn(0 = J{t;ill^ I r<«i + w,•)/(•,lfc.W,l4W.^)^ r(ti,*i +wj 1 
t! 




r(li,fi +w) ,/ 
t j 
+ / r(*,*)/(«, y(«), y'(s), J-o) d«, * G R. 
Jt! 
Differentiating (14) we get 
(1 5) Z ^ = - 7 T T 4 ^ / r(<iH-u,5)/(5,yn(5),j/n(5),Ain)d5 
rvti,ti +w) I 
ti 
Jti 
Suppose that {/in} is not convergent. Then there exist convergent subsequences 
{/***}> {A*rn}, l-
m Hkn = Ai, lim /irn = A2, Ai < A2. Inserting kn and rn instead 
n—*oo n—->oo 
of n in (15) and taking limits on both sides of these equalities, we obtain 
ti+w 
(16) nlim z'kn(t) = ' ^ ^ / r(., +»,s)f(s,y(s),t/(s),Xi)ds 
u 
+ [ r'1(t,e)f(s,y(s),y




(17) jim z',n(t) = ^ [ ^ J K«i + ",*)/(*, y(*),l/(*),A,)d# 
ti 
+ / r#i(<,«)/(*,y(s), 1/(5),A2)d«, ten, 
Jt-
uniformly on R, respectively. Relations (16) and (17) yield 
ti+w 
jam (4,(*i + *) - 4,(*i)) = ^ * i + 1 " ) 1 / r ^ + ^ s ^ s ^ W ^ ^ A l ) d 5 
<i 
+ / r'-(ti +w,*)/(*,»(«),•(•),Ai)d«t 
Jti 
ti+w 
fan (•<.(.! +w) - <.(..)) = ' f ^ ' + l ) 1 / r ( i l + W > S ) / ( * ' y ( 5 >' y 'W' A -> d 5 
t l 
+ / ri(*i +w,*)/(*, yW.y'W, A2)d«. 
Jti 
Since the function zn is u;-periodic for all n 6 -V, we have z'n(t\ + w) — -?n(*i) = 0 
and thus 
ti+w 
0=rSS.+ " , y t ~
1 / r(t\+U,s)(f(s,y(s),t/(s)>Xl)-f(8,y(s),t/(s),\2))ds 
ti 
+ y ri(*i + u;, s)(/(s, y(s), j/(s), Ai) - / (s , y(*), 2/(5), A2)) ds 
ti+w 
= I *W(/(«,l<«)YW,Ai)-/(«l^)^W,A2))dil 
ti 
where k is the function defined by (3). This, however, contradicts the facts that 
k(t) > 0 (by Lemma 2) and /(*,»(*),•(*),Ai) - f{tiy(t)}j/(t)iX2) < 0 (by as-
sumption (9)) for t € (<i,<i +w). Consequently, {|in} is a convergent sequence and 
lim /in = /**. If we take limits for n —• 00 in (14) and (15) we get 
n—->oo 
ti+u 
(z'(t) := ) lim zn(t) = „
r ( ' ; ' j / r(., +v,*)f{»M»),A*W) ** 
n-*oo r(t i ,*i + u>) J 
t i 




•is. *(<) = r(Z'*t) Ir{h+"••>/<••*>•'«•'«•>** 
+ f r[(t,s)f(s,y(*),l/(*)>>>*) ds ( = *•'(<)) 
Jti 
uniformly on R. Then z* is a (then necessarily unique) w-periodic solution of the 
equation 
x"-q(t)x = f(t,y(t),j/(t)^') 
satisfying (2) and z* € K. Consequently, Lemma 4 implies z = z* and p0 = ji*. 
Since Km *'(<) = z'(t) uniformly on R we obtain lim zn = z and therefore T is a 
n-+oo n—>oo 
continuous operator on -R\ 
Let y € # and * = T(y). Then z"(t) = q(t)z(t) + f(t} z(t)} z'(t), /i0) for t £ R, 
where JA0 £ I is an appropriate number, and therefore |2"(0I ^ r0maxq(t) + A =: S 
on R and T(K) C L := {y; y € C2(R) H K, |y"(*)| < B for * € R} C K. Since L 
is a compact subset of X, T(K) is a relative compact subset of X. By Schauder's 
fixed point theorem there exists y, y G K such that T(y) = y, that isj there exists 
A-o, /*o € I such that y is an w-periodic solution of (1) with fi = fi0 satisfying (2) and 
(12). This completes the proof. • 
Corollary 1. Assume that assumption (9) and (10) are satisfied for positive con-
stants r0, r\. Let A be defined as in (7) and let 2r0 /max q(t) < r\. Then there is d, 
d > 0 such that for each e, 0 < e ^ d there exists /i€, fie € I such that the equation 
l/' ~ <l(t)y = £/(*,!/, lAfO -with \i = \xe has an u-periodic solution y satisfying (2) 
and (12). 
Proof . Let d = min { ^ min q(t), -y ( ^ — ro max g(t)) }. Then ef satisfies for 
0 < e ^ 9 the same assumptions as / in Theorem 1 and thus Corollary 1 follows 
immediately from Theorem 1. D 
Lemma 5. Let r0, r\ be positive constants and let S be the set of io-periodic 
functions y, y € C2(R), y(*i) = 0, |y(,)(OI < r» for * E R, i = 0, 1. Assume that 
(18) | / (^yi ,y2, / i )- / (^^i,^2, / i ) l^ft i(0lyi-^l + M0ly2-y2l 
for(t}yi,y2,f*), (t,zuz2tji) € R x (-ro,r0) x (-ri,ri) x I, 
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where h\t ft2 € C°(R) are aperiodic functions, and let at least one of the following 
four conditions 
(19) J [(exp jf ' f t 2(r)dr)jf (g(r) +fti(r)) dr] ds < 1, 
(20) 
<1+W 
j [(«(«) + A, W)(« - .1) + M«)] ď ^ 1, 
<!+<*> 
(21) J [(expj1 Wh2(т)dт)J
l W(g(r) + ft1(r))dr]d^l, 
* 1 
ti+w 
(22) J [(q(s) + Лi W)(-i + w - s) + Л2(в)] d« ^ 1, 
holds. Then equation (1) has at most one solution y in the set S for every fi, // 6 I. 
Proo f . The method of the proof is very similar to that of the proof of Lemma 
6 ([2]). Assume that 2/1,2/2 € 5, y\ ^ 2/2 are solutions of (1) with some /1 = Ho, A*o € I 
and define w := y\ — 2/2 Since w(t\) = tv(£i +w) = 0 there exists a £ € (*i>*i + k>) 
such that \w(t)\ ^ \w(£)\ for < G (*i,<i +w), and ti/(£) = 0. 
Let assumption (19) be satisfied. Using Gronwall's lemma we obtain from the 
inequality 
(23) K(0l ^ / [(«W + M»))K*)I + M*)KWIJ <-• 
jf 
, <Є( íь«i+w), 
the estimate 
\w'(t)\ ^ ( e x p j h2(s)ds) J (q(s) + ftiW)|u»W|d«, t e ((,ti + « ) , 
and thus 
|t»(í)| = \w(h + u) - w(t)\ = \Jl w'(s) ds 
^J1 " [(exp J'h3(T)dT) J' .(qtf + htW^wWé^dB 
< \w(t\ J [(«p jf' fta(r)dr) J' (g(r) + hl(r)) dr] ds. 
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Then (since w(() £ 0) 
1< / [ ( e x p / h2(T)dT) J (g(r) + lu(r))dr]d5, 
tx U U 
which contradicts assumption (19). 
t 
Let assumption (20) be satisfied. From (23) and the inequality \w(t)\ ^ / \w'(s)\ ds 
ti 
for t € (hih + w) we obtain 
K ( 0 l ^ / [(fW + *iW) / ' \W'(T)\ dr + h2(s)\w'(s)\] d*, t g (tu 11 + w ) . 
If we put .*(*) := max |u/(s)| for * € (*i, *i + w), then if X(<i + u;) > 0 we get 
ti+w 
\w'(t)\<X(h+u>) J [(q(s) + hl(s))(s-h) + h2(s)]ds1 «€(«i,«i+w). 
<i 
Consequently 




K / [(«(•)+ fci(»))(»-«i) + M«)]^. 
u 
which contradicts (20). Therefore X(h + u>) = 0, that is, w is a constant function on 
the interval (*i,<i + w) and since w(t\) = 0 we obtain w(t) = 0 for t € (*i,*i + u>) 
which is a contradiction again. 
If assumption (21) or (22) is satisfied, the proof is very similar to the above and 
therefore is omitted. D 
Lemma 6. Assume that assumption (9) is satisfied with positive constants ro, 
ri, the functions §£(t,yuy2,fi), J£(*,yi,2fe,/*) are continuous on D (= (0,u>) x 
(-r0}r0) x ( - r i ,n ) x /) and 
(24) q(t)+^L(t)yuy2ifi) > 0 for (<f yi-i&./i) € D. 
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Let the set S be defined as in Lemma 5. 
Then there exists at most one po, /*o E I such that equation (1) with p ~ l*o has 
a solution y, y G S. In this case the solution y is unique. 
P r o o f . Let y\ and 3/2 he solutions of (1) with /1 = fi\ and /1 = /12, respectively, 
/ii, /i2 € I, /*i ^ M2; yi, !/2 € 5, 2/1 # y2. Using assumptions (9), (24) and Taylor's 
formula we get 
(25) /(«,»(0.i4(0Jw) -/(«.»(0.*i(0.w) 
^ <K0(2/i(0 - »(0) + M0M0 - »(0)#. «e R, 
where p, /i are u;-periodic continuous functions, q(t) + g(t) ^ 0 on R and if /ii < 
A*2 (A*I = ^2) then (25) holds with the strict inequality (equality). For w := yi — y2 
we then obtain the inequality 
(26) w"(t) ^ (q(t) + g(t))w(t) + h(t)w'(t)t t G R, 
w(t\) = w(t\ +w) = 0. 
Let fi\ < fi2. If w'(t\) ^ 0 then, using (26) and Tschaplygin's lemma ([1]), we get 
w(t) < 0 on (t\tt\ +u>) which contradicts w(t\ +w) = 0. If w'(t\) > 0 then there 
exists 77, rj G (t\tt\ +v) such that iu(0 > 0 for t G (*i,*j), w(*?) = 0 and u/(f/) ^ 0. 
Therefore w(t) < 0 on (t]tt\ +u) which again contradicts w(t\ +w). 
Let /ii = fi2. Since g(0 + </(0 ^ 0 on R, the equation y" = (q(t) + g(t))y + h(t)yf 
is disconjugate on R which contradicts w(t\) = w(t\ + u) = 0. D 
Theorem 2. Assume that assumptions (7)-(10) are satisfied for positive con-
stants rn, r\. Let Jj£, J £ G C°(-D) and iet assumption (24) be satisfied. 
Then there exists a unique Ho, A*o G I, such that equation (1) with /n = /in has an 
(jj-periodic solution y satisfying (2) and (12). This solution y is unique. 
The proof follows from Theorem 1 and Lemma 6. 
E x a m p l e 1. Consider the equation 
(27) y" - 3(exp(2 + sin t))y = sin t cosy'e^ + /1, 
where /J, G Ii := (—e,e). Let t\ G R be a number. Assumptions (7)—(10) are satisfied 
with r0 = 1, ri = 2y/ey/2 + 3e
2 and 
3 exp(2 + sin t) + -—(sin t cos y2e
y* + /i) ^ 0 
oy\ 
for (t ,yi ,y 2 ,^) € R x ( -1 ,1) x ( - 2 v W 2 + 3 e
2 , 2 - ^ / 2 + 3e2) x Ii. By Theorem 
2 there exists a unique /in, A*o £ Ii such that equation (27) with /1 = /io has an 
w-periodic solution y satisfying y(*i) = 0, |y(t)| ^ 1 and 1^(01 ^ 2>/e\/2 + 3e2 for 
t G R. This solution y is unique. 
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